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0 of 0 review helpful Interesting But Barely By zorba Till now the only Scarrow I d read was his multi volume 
masterpiece on Napoleon and Wellington which was very well done This book I m afraid was barely interesting Of 
course the setting at the time when Rome was consolidating its conquest of Britain made this part of British history 
come alive for me But the story itself was sadly one dimensional in most asp Well paced and intricately plotted When 
the Eagle Hunts is a brazen tale of military adventure political intrigue and a suicide mission Is the unflinching 
courage of the Roman army a match for the ruthless barbarity of the British tribes In the bitter winter of a d 44 the 
Roman troops in Britain are impatiently awaiting the arrival of spring so that the campaign to conquer the island can 
be renewed But the native Br From Publishers Weekly Scarrow s third historical Under the Eagle The Eagle s 
Conquest continues to chart the first century Roman invasion of ancient Britain as it records mdash skirmish by 
skirmish mdash the exploits of Centurion Macro who commands the Six 
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